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SEAWORKS LAUNCH
Launch of the
Seaworks site at
Williamstown
Preparations at
Williamstown
Tor Lindqvist
honoured
The Iberia

THE MAIN EVENT
Seaworks will be open every day
from Sunday 23rd to Sunday 30th January 2011
from 10am to 4pm as well as some evenings.
Maritime heritage will be on display. Many of the ship models as well
as fascinating maritime artefacts will be on view. Victoria’s maritime
heritage organisations will be represented.
With a different theme each day, a variety of activities will provide
entertainment for families and friends.

The Omrah

AUSTRALIA DAY

ST Wattle progress

A special program will operate on Australia Day. Melbourne’s tall ship
the schooner Enterprize will be “alongside” during the day for ship
tours. If you’re quick, you may even be able to be on board for the sea
battle. The Young Endeavour will be sailing from Geelong in the
morning to engage the Enterprize off Point Gellibrand in the afternoon.
The Young Endeavour may also be open for inspection in the
afternoon.

Polly Woodside
Centre opened
Enterprize Voyage
Alma Doepel

Finding SEAWORKS
AUSTRALIA
DAY
On Wednesday 26th
January, a sea battle
will take place between the Enterprize and
Young Endeavour, with a canon firing from
Point Gellibrand.
Some passengers may board the Lady
Cutler at Docklands. Passengers will also
board at
Seaworks at
Williamstown to
view the sea
battle. Lunch will
be available on
board. The bar
will also be open.
The fares for each of the three legs are
Adult $15, Child $5 (1.Docklands to
Williamstown 2.The sea battle 3.Return to
Docklands)

All fare proceeds will be donated to the
Seaworks Foundation.
The preliminary timetable is:
Depart Docklands for Seaworks 12.30
Dpt Seaworks for sea battle 1.30, return 3.00
Depart Seaworks for Docklands 3.30

Seaworks is at 82 Nelson Place, Williamstown,
between the Police Station and Ann Street.
TRAIN - A short walk down Ann Street from the
Williamstown Railway Station.
BUS - Check the timetable for routes 471 & 472 which
stop in Nelson Place.

Like to be an Exhibitor?
Maritime associations and commercial organisations
are invited to operate a stand from Sunday to Sunday.
Some associations may wish to combine their
resources to cover the eight days. Stands will be set
up on Saturday 22nd January.
For bookings and details contact Andrew Cohen at
andrewseaworks@optusnet.com.au
or 0408 033 573

Volunteers are welcome
WORK DAYS on Saturdays

Commencing on the 8th January
Volunteers are cleaning and repairing ship models and
other artefacts in preparation for display as well as
assisting with other jobs to prepare for the Open Week
Contact Geoff Dougall at gndoug@bigpond.net.au or
0416 235 366

OPEN WEEK
Volunteers are needed as guides and watch-keepers.
Contact Geoff Dougall at gndoug@bigpond.net.au

Tor Lindqvist honoured
Following the successful Polly Woodside
Volunteers Association’s Christmas Party at the
Mission to Seafarers, on Saturday 4th December
2010, members crossed the Seafarers Bridge to
board the Polly Woodside.
As part of the ceremony marking the Polly’s 125th
Anniversary, Vicky Linqvist unveiled a plaque on
the main mast dedicated to Tor Lindqvist O.A.M.,
A.B., Master Rigger and Sailmaker, for his
outstanding contribution to the ship’s restoration
programme. This will be the only plaque to be
mounted on the ship.

S.S. Iberia
The model of the SS Iberia which was purchased
by Seaworks at the National Trust auction was
the vessel built in 1873.

SS Iberia 1873-1903
Passengers; 140 first, 50 second, 800 third.
1880-1890 regularly sailed from London to
Australia.

AROUND THE PORT
The plaque reads “TOR LINDQVIST OAM, AB &
SAILMAKER, FOREMAN RIGGER, 1923-2008”.
Without the expertise of Tor, it is doubtful that the
ship would have been an authentic restoration.
Tor received the 'Order of Australia Medal', for his
work in creating a beautiful ship from a rusty
derelict coal-hulk.
Further recognition was also achieved with
the presentation of the 'World Ship Society
Medal' for authentic restoration. This was the only
medal bestowed on a commercial ship as all the
others having been for warships.

S.S. Omrah
This large imposing 3.4 m long model in a glass
case was delivered to Seaworks on 16th
December. It now sits in pride of place for viewing
from Nelson Place.

New ‘Polly Woodside’ Centre
The National Trust’s new Maritime Interpretive
Centre alongside the Polly Woodside was
officially opened with a media event on Thursday
23rd December. The ship is also now open to the
public.

Enterprize Voyage
A few berths on Melbourne’s Tall Ship the
Schooner Enterprize are still available for the
return voyage from Hobart to Rye.

S.T. Wattle
It is just over a year since the ship was lifted out
of the water. The concrete ballast has been
removed, the engine room overhaul is proceeding
well, electric cabling is being replaced, a
conservation plan is being developed for the
lifeboat and steel replacement frames are being
fabricated.
Research is being conducted into Wattle’s history
including pre-1932, to understand the reasons for
Steam Tug No.111 being built.

Alma Doepel
The restoration of the many components
continues in Shed 2 at Docklands.
SS Omrah - A magnificent model in a large glass
case. Provided by the Shiplovers Society of Victoria.
The SS Omrah carried 350 in the first and second
class and 500 3rd class passengers. Sailed as a
passenger ship to Melbourne and Sydney.

We hope that all members, families and friends,
enjoyed a very merry Christmas.
The committee of the MHAV wishes everyone a
successful New Year.
Your continued support is greatly appreciated

